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Why Community Heritage Collecting?

-Our many communities make up our heritage

-Fairfield community is diverse and  highly multicultural

-Role of libraries is changing with the change of technology and 

accessibility is becoming easier to achieve

-Space for physical collections is limited.

-Empowering our communities to be educated and involved in preserving 

their heritage. Ownership remains with the community.

-The process will create strong community relationships



Our approach

-One community group at a time. The Assyrian Community, 

was chosen where we have strong connections with. This 

community is used as a model of what we want to achieve 

with other communities.

- Second community is the Cabra Vale Club archives.

- Meet with key people in the chosen community, explaining 

the aim, objectives and the process



Our approach

-Find out what they have in their collection that is significant to 

them and meets our collection Development Policy.

-Negotiate digitisation including copyright inclusion, cost, 

industry contacts.

-Upload the materials to the Heritage Website

-Feedback and input session with community representative.

-Share with the community and ask them to share via their social 

media

-Evaluate.  Gather site statistics and community feedback



Working together with community:

-The community group to identify materials to be included. This can include books, journals, 

pamphlets, photographs, objects, oral histories , etc….

-The community group to prepare an inventory to ensure all issues are available. For missing 

issues, they can call on the wider community. 

-Library Heritage staff to seek quotes to determine cost of digitisation. Quotes to be broken 

down by collection and format. Digitisation costs to be met by the community group. 

-Potential to support groups in sourcing grant funding.

-Library Heritage staff to create a collection tile on the Fairfield City Heritage site. Examples. 

https://heritagecollection.fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au/nodes/view/3543 and the Netball Association 

https://heritagecollection.fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au/nodes/view/4356

-Library staff will upload records and add the necessary data and descriptions.

- Timeline to be determined once the volume of items is identified.

- The site to be promoted by the library and the community

- Launch
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Questions???


